
  
  
  
  

  

Meet   the   Guest   Speaker:   

Dr.   Douglas   Needham  

The   Plant   Doctor,   Part   II  
  by   Sandi   Block-Brezner,   1st   V.P.   Programs   

Dr.   Doug   Needham   will   be   our   guest   speaker   again   on   Monday   Night,   
February   8th   ,   on   Zoom.    In   January,   he   spoke   to   us   on   Part   I   of   his   
three-part   lecture   series:   Plant   Growth   &   Development   —   Photosynthesis,   
Respiration,   and   Transpiration   (See   my   summary   of   his   talk   elsewhere   in   
this   newsletter!)   If   you   have   questions   from   that   talk,   be   ready   to   ask   them   
after   his   presentation   this   month!   

The   second   part   of   his   series   is   about   Photomorphogenic   Responses   —  
Phototropism   &   Photoperiodism.   He   will   discuss   ways   in   which   light   affects   
our   orchids!   We   all   know   light   is   important,   but   I   think   you   will   learn   some   
very   interesting   facts!   The   link   to   that   Zoom   meeting   will   be   sent   out   a   few   
days   before   the   meeting,   so   be   sure   to   watch   your   email   for   it!   

As   of   this   writing,   the   Coalition   for   Orchid   Species   (COS)   is   contacting   Dr.   
Needham   to   be   their   speaker   in   March   for   Part   III   of   his   series:   Plant   Growth   Regulation   —   Hormones   &   Other   
Plant   Growth   Regulators.   The   members   of   COS   have   participated   in   a   few   of   our   meetings   and   so   we   will   be   
invited   to   theirs   when   it   is   finalized!   Once   I   know   it,   you   will   be   sent   the   information   to   participate.   Their   ‘normal’   
meeting   date   is   the   third   Monday   of   the   month.   

  

Orchid   Cultural   Tip   

A   repotting   tip   given   by   Dr.   Ron   McHatton   on   an   AOS   Greenhouse   Chat   recently   was   to   observe   your   bifoliate   
Cattleya   species   every   day   and   when   you   see   new   root   tips   growing,   mark   the   date   on   the   tag   or   on   a   colored   
tag   that   you   add   to   the   pot.   Next   year,   plan   to   repot   that   plant   10   days   before   the   date!   Biofoliates   should   only   
be   repotted   when   they   are   putting   out   new   root   growth.   If   you   repot   just   as   they   are   beginning,   the   new   roots   
should   rapidly   adapt   and   the   plant   should   be   happy!   
  

Greenhouse   Chats   are   open   and   free   to   everyone   but   you   do   have   to   register   at   AOS.org.   You   may   also   send   
questions   to   greenhousechat@aos.org.   Even   if   your   question   isn't   answered   during   a   future   online   Chat,   
someone   will   get   back   to   you   by   email!    
________________________________________________________________________________________   
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President’s   Message   
Hello   to   you   all!   
  

We   sure   miss   seeing   you   all   at   the   virtual   meetings.   The   guest   speaker   Dr.   Douglas   
Needham   was   fabulous.   He   might   have   scared   some   of   you   off   with   the   words   he   
introduced   us   to,   but   -   hey   ,   that   is   what   this   is   all   about.   Photosynthesis,   Respiration   
and   Transpiration   –   the   science   about   how   to   make   our   orchids   healthier,   and   that   
mean   more   blooms.   Sandi   has   more   on   that   in   this   newsletter.   Did   you   miss   our   extra   

get   together   on   a   better   understanding   of   all   this?   Dr.   Needham   certainly   is   knowledgeable.   Get   ready   to   hear   
him   again   at   the   February   Virtual   meeting.     
  

The   Flamingo   Gardens   Orchid   Show   is   scheduled   for   April   3rd   and   4th,   Easter   weekend.   We   are   having   a   
meeting   with   the   Flamingo   Gardens   Event   Director   next   week   to   work   out   the   details.   I   hope   we   can   have   
judging,   the   raffle   and   orchids   on   display.   We   will   probably   be   in   the   Bar   B   Que   house   ,   which   is   open   air.   
Everything   will   follow   COVID   guidelines   with   social   distancing,   masks   being   worn,   vendor   booths   spaced   far   
apart   and   tickets   being   sold   online   to   manage   the   number   of   people   coming   in.   This   has   always   been   a   great   
opportunity   for   the   Society.   I   will   keep   you   informed   on   the   details.     
  

The   Board   is   targeting   the   month   of   May   to   start   having   in   person   meetings.   There   is   a   lot   of   how,   what   and   
where   involved   in   making   these   plans.   We   hope   that   you   will   want   to   come   meet   in   person.   We   discussed   
meeting   in   the   Bar   B   Que   house   ,   about   meeting   in   the   evening   or   on   the   weekend   in   the   daytime,   how   many   
people   can   attend   and   if   we   can   also   do   that   meeting   virtually   for   those   who   can’t   attend.   In   the   meantime……   
  

Keep   those   orchids   blooming!   
  

Jan   

  

Free   Orchid   Culture   and   Guidance     
You   can   watch   Dr.   Motes   give   his   foundational   lecture   on   orchid   care:   Florida   Orchid   Growing   for   free   on   
Youtube   by   clicking    here .    Motes   Month   by   Month   advice   can   be   read   for   free    here    and   more   scholarly   articles   
on   orchids   can   be   read    here .   
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Member   Choice   Awards   
  

We’d   love   to   include   your   blooming   orchid   pictures   in   this   month’s   competition.    Email   a   photo   
of   your   orchid   to    ejlaviolette@gmail.com    to   be   included   in   the   next   month’s   competition.   
FGOS   Members   will   have   their   chance   to   choose   their   “Absolute   Favorite”   entry   through   a   
form   emailed   to   them   during   the   weekend   prior   to   the   monthly   meeting.    Winners   will   be   
announced   during   the   month’s   virtual   general   membership   meeting   on   Monday.     

  

1st   Place   -   #7   

Epidendrum   stamfordianum   
Submitted   by     
Lucy   Matos-Lodato   
  
  
  
  
  

2nd   Place   -   #3   
Vanda   Kamolpan   x   virut   
Submitted   by     
Tom   Nordman   
  
  
  

  

3nd   Place   -   #2   
Blc.   Kramer   'Grape   Splish'     
Submitted   by     
Bill   Hodnett   
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AOS   Corner   
Click   here   to   

    Join   the   American   Orchid   
Society!   

  

  
  

REGISTRATION   REQUIRED:     h�p://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx   
Cannot   make   it   on   the   scheduled   date   or   �me?   No   need   to   worry.   Register   anyhow!   

Webinar   announcements   are   posted   on   Facebook,   Instagram,   and   in   the   AOS   Corner   of   your   Affiliated   Society’s   
newsle�er.   

We   digi�ze   the   webinars   and   they   are   available   to   view   at   your   leisure.   
GREENHOUSE   CHAT   Webinars   are   indexed   by   topic   for   future   viewing   

Send   your   Greenhouse   Chat   ques�ons   and   photos   to    greenhousechat@aos.org   
From   the   AOS   website…   
________________________________________________________________________________________   
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WHAT   SHOULD   I   LOOK   FOR   WHEN   I   BUY   AN   ORCHID?   

  
Many   consumers,   both   retail   and   retailer,   find   themselves   in   a   posi�on   today   of   having   to   make   purchase-oriented   
decisions   about   an   en�rely   new   --   to   them,   at   least   --   class   of   plants:   orchids.   What   should   they   be   looking   for?   How   can   
the   purchase   dollar   be   maximized?   How   can   the   best   shelf   life   --   of   vital   importance   for   both   the   retail   and   retailing   
consumer   --   be   obtained?   
Here   are   three   helpful   hints:   
The   Plant   
Should   be   in   propor�on   to   the   container,   have   roots   in   the   media,   be   clean   and   unblemished,   turgid   and   medium   green,   
free   of   visible   pests.   
The   Flowers   
Should   be   lustrous   and   held   well   above   the   foliage   on   a   strong,   well-supported   spike,   be   unblemished   and   free   of   fungal   
spo�ng,   have   some   buds   yet   to   open   (never,   ever   accept   a   plant   with   flowers   open   to   the   �p   of   the   spike,   as   it   is   
impossible   to   judge   flower   life   a�er   all   flowers   have   opened),   and   have   a   generally   appealing   aspect   that   fits   with   your   
decor.   
The   Vendor   
Is   the   overall   aspect   one   of   cleanliness   and   order?   Do   the   produc�on   plants   look   good?   Is   the   staff   a�en�ve   and   
interested   in   your   welfare?   Can   they   answer   the   most   elementary   of   your   ques�ons?   Selec�ng   an   orchid   plant   isn't   really   
that   different   from   any   other   flowering   plant   purchase,   including   the   sa�sfac�on   that   comes   with   the   proper   decision.   
The   AOS   thanks   Ned   Nash   for   this   essay.   
  

  
From   the   AOS   website…   
ORCHIDS   THAT   FLOWER   IN   THE   WINTER   MONTHS   
C=   50F   minimum,   I   =   55F   minimum,   W   =   60-65F   minimum   
  

Ca�leya   percivaliana    (KAT-lee-ah   purr-sih-VAL-ee-an-ah)   and   many   of   its   hybrids   (I)   
Coelogyne   cristata    (see-loh-GUY-nee   KRIS-tah-tah)   (C)   
Laelia   superbiens    (LAY-lee-ah   sue-PURR-bee-enz)   [also   known   as   Schomburgkia   superbiens](C)   
Lycaste   skinneri    (lye-CASS-tee   SKIN-er-eye)   and   many   of   its   hybrids   (I)   
Trichocentrum   cavendishianum    (try-koe-SENT-rum   cav-en-DISH-ee-an-um)   [also   long   known   as   Oncidium   -   Oncidium   is   
pronounced   as   on-SID-ee-um]   (C)   
Phaius   tankervilleae    (FAY-us   tan-ker-VILL-eye)   [the   Nun's   Orchid]   (I)   
Phalaenopsis    (fail-en-NOP-sis)   Many   species   and   their   hybrids   (W)   
Angraecum   eburneum    (W)   
Angraecum   sesquipedale    (an-GRAY-kum   sess-kwih-PED-ah-lee)   (W)   
Brassavola   nodosa    (bra-SAH-voe-lah   NOE-dose-ah)   (I)   
Cymbidium    (sim-BID-ee-um)   Early   flowering   species   and   hybrids   (C)   
Dendrobium   nobile    (den-DRO-bee-um   NOE-bee-lee)   and   its   hybrids   (C   winter)   
Epidendrum   ciliare    (sil-ee-AH-ree)   (I)   
Laelia   anceps    (LAY-lee-ah   an-SEPS)   (I-C)   
Masdevallia    (maz-dee-VAHL-ee-ah)   Many   species   and   hybrids   (C-I)   
Rhynchostylis   gigantea    (rink-oh-STY-liss   jye-gan-TEE-ah)   (W)   
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Ca�leya   coccinea    (KAT-lee-ah   COCK-sinn-ee-ah)   (C)   and   many   of   the   miniature   ca�leyas   developed   from   this   species.   
The   names   above   are   derived   from   the   La�n   and   Greek   languages   and   can,   at   first,   be   daun�ng   to   pronounce.   It's   easier   
if   you   remember   that,   with   few   excep�ons   all   le�ers   are   pronounced.   You   will   o�en   hear   names   pronounced   somewhat   
differently   than   indicated   as   a   result   of   regional   differences.   There   are   also   pronuncia�ons   that   are   not   technically   
correct   but   have   found   their   way   into   common   usage.   The   common   pronuncia�on,   stan-HOPE-ee-ah   rather   than   the   
technically   correct   stan-HOPE-ah   for   Stanhopea   is   an   example.   This   pronuncia�on   has   no   doubt   evolved   because   of   the   
"pronounce   every   le�er   rule"   although   that   would   sound   more   like   stan-HOPE-AY-ah.   
  

  
  

  

Happy   
Birthday   

to   our     
February   
Members   

  

  

Gail   Johnson   --   Feb   3   

Yvonne   Peirce   --   Feb   3   

Gonzalo   Morfa   --   Feb   9   

Don   Fields   --   Feb   10   

Raysa   Andrade   --   Feb   17   

Robert   Malloy   --   Feb   21   

Kris   Pascoe   --   Feb   22   

Amanda   Norton   --   Feb   23   

Valerie   Mafdali   --   Feb   24   

Felix   Abraham   --   Feb   26   

  

News   Flash   -   WPBJC   -   West   Palm   Beach   Judging   Center   

  
The   West   Palm   Beach   Judging   Center   is   planning   to   resume   it's   monthly   meetings   and   orchid   judgings   at   
Flamingo   Gardens   on   Saturday,   March   27th.   More   information   will   be   forthcoming   as   plans   are   finalized.   
Hopefully   we   will   have   more   information   by   our   March   newsletter.   Information   will   also   be   posted   on   the   
WPBJC   website   (wpbjc.org),   FOG,   Newbies   FOG,   the   WPBJC   Facebook   page,   and   the   AOS   website   and   
FaceBook   page.   In   the   meantime,   start   grooming   your   orchids   so   those   flowers   are   looking   wonderful   for   
judging 
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Plants   for   Sale!   
Sandy   has   many   nice   plants   for   sale!   Some   are   
divisions;   others   are   the   original   plant!   (need   more   
growing   space!)   To   see   a   listing,   description,   and   
photos,   please   look   on   Orchids.org.   She   donates   
10%   of   the   sale   price   FGOS   if   the   plant   is   
purchased   by   an   FGOS   member!   If   interested,   
email   Sandy   at    sblockfl@bellsouth.net   

  
Summary   of   Dr.   Doug   Needham   talk   on     

Photosynthesis,   Respiration   and   
Transpiration     

from   the   notes   of   Sandi   Block-Brezner   
  

The   4   critical   factors   to   growing   plants:   light,   water,   air,   and   temperature.   
  

Transpiration   -   the   process   of   water   movement,   including   dissolved   minerals   (fertilizer)   moving   through   the   
plant   (from   roots   into   stems,   leaves,   and   flowers)   and   its   evaporation   from   the   stomata.   Transpiration   cools   the   
plant   tissue.   
  

Photosynthesis   –   converts   light   energy   into   stored   chemical   energy   –   plants   release   oxygen.   Takes   place   
during   the   day.   
  

He   discussed   CAM   (Crassulacean   acid   metabolism)   and   how   CAM   orchids   are   well   adapted   to   drought   and   
use   water   efficiently   (especially   the   Cattleya   alliance).   He   stressed   not   watering   too   late   in   the   day   because   of   
the   increasing   incidence   of   fungal   disease.   In   CAM   plants,   stomata   open   late   in   the   day   through   the   night   when   
loss   of   water   is   less,   less   evaporation   at   night.   
  

Carbohydrate   source   –   mature   leaves   and   pseudobulbs,   are   an   example.   Carbohydrate   sinks   are   developing   
tissues,   an   example   are   flower   buds.    (What   does   Source   sink   mean?   Plants   need   an   energy   source   to   grow.   
...   Sugars   produced   in   sources,   such   as   leaves,   need   to   be   delivered   to   growing   parts   of   the   plant   via   the   
phloem   in   a   process   called   translocation.   The   points   of   sugar   delivery,   such   as   roots,   young   shoots,   and   
developing   seeds,   are   called   sinks.)   
  

Respiration   –   Breathing.   In   the   process,   CO2   is   released   by   us   and   by   plants.   Respiration   is   the   cellular   
breakdown   of   stored   carbohydrates   into   energy   and   CO2.   
  

Light   -   (Light   Intensity   x   Duration   equals   Daily   Light   Integral   {DLI})   
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High   DLI   for   Vandas   and   low   DLI   for   Paphs/shade-loving   plants.    High   DLI   20–30   moles/day,   achieved   by   
5000-8000fc   (foot   candles)   is   best   for   Vandas.    Low   DLI   6–10   moles/day,   achieved   by   less   than   1500fc   is   best   
for   Paphs.    Many   orchids   are   best   in   between   these   ranges.    DLI   varies   by   location   and   season.    Winter   light   —   
less;   short   days;   how   to   increase   light?   Use   lighting.   
  

Vapor   Pressure   Deficit   (VPD)   –   “low   VPD   means   humidity   is   too   high”   thus   water   doesn't   move   
fertilizer/calcium   through   the   plants   enough   (increase   transpiration   by   adding   fans.)     “high   VPD   means   
humidity   is   too   low”   so   mist   plants   to   decrease   VPD   to   get   things   like   calcium/fertilizer   to   move   through   the   
plant   better.   
  

Temperature   affects   respiration   and   transpiration...and   photosynthesis!   Photosynthesis   doubles   with   every   18   
degree   rise   in   temperature.   
  

A   day/night   differential   in   temperature   is   important!   There   should   be   at   least   a   10-degree   difference   in   day   to   
night   temperatures.   It   is   important   because   it   slows   down   respiration   and,   in   some   cases,   it   initiates   flower   bud   
development.   The   maximum   daytime   temperature   on   a   sunny   day   should   be   higher   than   on   cloudy   days   to   
maximize   photosynthesis.   
  

Minimum   /   maximum   thermometer   to   know   your   growing   area   
  

68   -   82.5   degrees   daytime;   60   -   68   degrees   nighttime   (winter   settings   at   his   “warm”   greenhouse)   
  

He   has   large   ferns   growing   over   his   shade-loving   orchids,   as   he   does   not   use   shade   cloth,   and   he   uses   
foggers   in   dry   Oklahoma   to   add   humidity.   
  

He   said   not   to   mist   the   ground   in   summer   because   it   adds   humidity   and   in   FL   we   already   have   enough   
humidity.    (But   I   will   lightly   mist   the   ground   under   my   orchids,   which   are   grown   in   a   ’shade   house’   outdoors,   not   
to   raise   or   create   humidity   but   to   lower   the   temperature/differential   in   my   growing   areas   and   with   the   fans   when   
it's   sooo   hot!   I   don't   water   or   soak   the   ground   which   would   create   humidity.   I   asked   if   that   was   OK   and   he   said   
Yes,   that   could   help   to   reduce   the   solar   heat   gained   in   the   floor   of   your   shade   house,   thus   allowing   the   
structure   to   cool   better   overnight.)   
  

He   showed   us   a   picture   of   his   greenhouse   and   it   was   lovely...what   you   would   expect   from   a   Botanical   Garden   
person!!   He   has   a   lovely   sitting   area   that   he   and   his   wife   can   sit   and   have   lunch   on   nice   sunny   days...even   in   
winter!   Looked   like   a   great   spot   to   have   tea   and   a   biscuit!   
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Auction   Sponsors   
  

Support   our   Orchid   Vendor   Friends   that   provided   discounted   plants   for   our   2020   Auction.    The   links   are   
provided.   

  
  

AM   Orchids   

AWZ   Orchids   

Bamboo   and   
Orchids   Gardens   

Bredren   Orchids   

H&R   Orchids   

Krull   Smith   

Mac’s   Orchids   

Nature’s   Relics   

Odom’s   Orchids   

Palmer   Orchids     

Quest   Orchids   

r.f.   Orchids,   Inc .   

Soroa   Orchids   

StelMar   Gardens,   
Inc.   
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https://www.amorchids.com/index.htm
https://awzorquideas.com.br/web/en/
http://www.bambooandorchidgardens.com/
http://www.bambooandorchidgardens.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Bredren-Orchids-361347537274946/
http://hrnurseries.com/
https://www.krullsmith.com/
https://www.facebook.com/macsorchid/
https://www.naturesrelics.com/
http://www.odoms.com/
https://www.palmerorchids.com/
http://questorchids.net/
http://rforchids.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Soroaorchids/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Florist/Stelmar-Gardens-Inc-110368989153929/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Florist/Stelmar-Gardens-Inc-110368989153929/

